When wheel slip occurs on a certain axle or when readhesion control is applied, the tractive force of the wheelslip axle changes producing a rotating moment, which causes pitching of the bogie and the car body subject to the tractive force. Consequently, a change occurs in the weight acting on other axles in adhesion status, and further wheel slip is likely to be induced. If re-adhesion control can be conducted in consideration of changes in the weight acting on other axles as a result of axle-weight transfer from the wheel-slip axle, the use of adhesive force can be optimized [1 -3] .
A control system was developed and designed to reduce the induction of wheel slip considering axle-weight changes caused by slip on other wheels. More specifically, the torque of other axles is either increased or decreased depending on the acceleration of the wheel-slip axle to suppress wheel slip induction. The control method constituting a re-adhesion control system which suppresses the induction of wheel slip was applied to an EH200-type DC electric locomotive.
To verify the effectiveness of the control method, a water spray wheel-slip test was performed. The obtained results showed that the number of wheel slips decreased by approximately 20% on average, and that average tractive effort increased by 4%. Figure 1 shows a vehicle model diagram of an electric locomotive, which consists of two motor bogies equipped with nose suspension driving devices connected to the body via diaphragm type air springs. Figure 2 shows the structure in detail of the motor bogie [4 -6] , which is equipped with the nose suspension driving device that is supported between the axle and the bogie frame. The bearing is prepared in the axle side of the motor and this is mounted on the axle. Another part (nose) is mounted on a bogie frame, which is equipped with the nose suspension. Figure 1 and Fig. 2 indicate the coordinate system. The sum of the number of the degrees of freedom is 21.
In Fig. 1 Axle-weight transfer is caused by rotating moments generated in the bogie and the body under tractive effort.
As for the tendency of the axle-weight transfer in the case of a vehicle equipped with four driven axles, the magnitude of axles-weight increases in the order of the first axle, the second axle, the third axle, and the fourth axle.
The magnitude of each static axle-weight transfer is derived as follows [7] : Figure 3 shows the magnitude of axle-weight transfer of each axle when adhesive forces of each axle are 55,000 N. The maximum magnitude of axle-weight transfer incurred was 13 % of the initial value of the axle load. The ratio of the adhesive force to the axle load of each axle is as shown in Fig. 4 . This implies that as the ratio increases, risk of slipping grows. If the ratio of each axle is unequal, the use of the tractive effort is not optimized. When one axle of a bogie slips or the slip controller executes re-adhesion control, another axle sometimes also slips. The re-adhesion control probably triggers it, and so adhesion cannot be used effectively. If this phenomenon occurs frequently, the tractive effort of the locomotive will be considerably reduced. Figure 5 shows the phenomenon of the induced wheel slip in a running test. The traction circuit system of the locomotive is the individual axle drive using vector control for the torque control. The torque ten is also expressed by using torque component current as follows:
where k:Parameters of the induction motor 6. Simulations investigated the slip induction factor from an axle-weight transfer viewpoint [7] .
When re-adhesion control is executed, the tractive effort of the wheel-slip axle changes producing a rotating moment, which causes pitching of the bogies and the car body receiving the tractive effort. Consequently, this pitching changes the weight acting on other axles adhering normally, and wheel slips are likely to be induced. Figure 6 shows the simulation result of inducing a wheel slip. The behavior of the induced slip in the simulation, as shown in Fig. 6 , agrees well with the phenomenon shown in Fig. 5 . These results prove that the axle-loadchange in slipping induces further slipping.
The equations of the dynamic axle weight transfer used for the simulation are as follows: 
In addition, the change of the adhesion coefficient used in the simulation is assumed to be as follows:
where µs: Adhesion coefficient before a slip (Vs=0km/h) ∆µ: Amount of the adhesion coefficient to be decreased just before slipping. An anti-slip re-adhesion control system considering axle-weight transfer was developed. The features of the method are as follows [7] : 1) Each ratio of the adhesive force to the axle load is controlled to ensure equality by dividing each motor torque. Each motor torque is calculated by (13) [7] , which is derived from the relation between torque and tractive effort. The equation (13) contains µ* (Adhesive force/Axle Load), and each torque reference is calculated automatically if any m is set. Consequently, the axle-weight transfer is compensated for by adjusting the motor torque of each axle. This function, "µ *-current reference computing unit", is shown in Fig. 8 .
2) The value of torque reduction through a re-adhesion control is proportional to the acceleration of a slipping axle. The torque reduction will become greater if a slip acceleration is high. This implies that the dynamic axle-weight transfer onto other adhering axles will grow, as shown in Fig. 7 . Then, a wheel slipping is more easily induced. The torque on the other axles is increased or decreased in accordance with the acceleration of the axle where wheel-slipping is occuring to suppress the induction of wheel slips elsewhere, as shown in Fig. 9 . This function, "Induced slip suppression controller", is shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 Behavior of torque references of both the re- Fig. 9 Behavior of torque references of both the re- Fig. 9 Behavior of torque references of both the re- Fig. 9 Behavior of torque references of both the re- Fig. 9 Behavior of torque references of both the readhesion control and the slip suppression control adhesion control and the slip suppression control adhesion control and the slip suppression control adhesion control and the slip suppression control adhesion control and the slip suppression control To verify the effectiveness of the developed control system, which was applied on an EH200-type DC electric locomotive (Fig. 10) [8] , we sprinkled water between each driving wheel-rim and rail in the running tests. This system is consist of the re-adhesion control that suppresses the induction of wheel slip. Figure 10 and 11 show the test train set. The test train set consists of a test locomotive (type EH200), and two locomotives (type EF64) as load. The braking effort applied to the type EF64 works as load equivalent to the freight-wagon mass (650on). Table 1 shows the conditions of the test run. Figure 12 shows the results of the starting tractive effort with the static axle-weight transfer compensation by "µ*-current reference computing unit", as shown in Fig.8 . For a comparison without the compensation, the starting tractive effort where each torque is equal was also added to Fig. 12 .
The result shows that the starting tractive effort increased approximately by 10% by using "µ *-current reference computing unit". Figure 13 shows the running test results with the Fig. 11 Fig. 12 Results of the running test just after starting Fig. 12 Results of the running test just after starting Fig. 12 Results of the running test just after starting Fig. 12 Results of the running test just after starting Fig. 13 Running test results with the induced wheel-slip Fig. 13 Running test results with the induced wheel-slip Fig. 13 Running test results with the induced wheel-slip Fig. 13 Running test results with the induced wheel-slip Fig. 13 Running test results with the induced wheel-slip suppressing control suppressing control suppressing control suppressing control suppressing control developed re-adhesion control system ("Induced slip suppression controller" is mainly used when wheel slips occur), indicated in Fig. 8 . The number of wheel slips decreased approximately by 20% on average, and the average tractive effort increased approximately by 4% as referred to in Fig. 14 Simulations investigated the slip induction factor from an axle-weight transfer. The change in axle load during slipping induce wheel-slips elsewhere.
The control system was constructed to reduce wheelslip induction taking into account the axle-weight change caused by other wheel slips. Results from running tests proved that the number of slips decreased approximately by 20% on average and that the tractive effort increased by 4% on average, demonstrating the effectiveness of the newly developed control system.
